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Gilt framed oil on board of Knaresborough at night by Dodie Steele £25-30
Wooden mantle clock with key £30-50
Companion set. £10-15
Shabby chic table lamp. £15-20
6 metal birds. £10-15
3 brass trivets. £25-30
Zenith accordion. £30-35
Assorted walking sticks. £20-25
Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror. £30-35
Pair of 19th century bayonets. £70-75
Pair of wrought iron door handles. £15-20
Charles Rennie Mackintosh style jewellery box. £12-15
1822 patent British sword. £70-80
Brass coat hooks. £35-40
Cranberry oil lamp. £35-40
Brass log box. £30-35
Tiffany style lamp shade. £35-40
5 plaques. £20-25
Victorian mahogany toilet mirror, hand carved ladle. £30-35
Carved oak fire screen. £25-30
Case of boules. £25-30
Victorian mahogany desk tidy. £50-70
Cased set of fish knives and forks, plated wine bottle holder. £30-35
2 mahogany mother of pearl inlaid writing boxes. £40-60
Victorian needle point foot stool. £30-35
Wooden barrel, ceramic barrel. £15-20
American mantle clock. £30-35
Framed GB pre decimal currency. £20-25
Pair of cherub wine bottle holders. £15-20
Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror. £30-35
Budweiser plaque. £10-15
3 mahogany mother of pearl boxes. £30-35
Cherub table lamp. £30-35
Fossilized tree sculpture, Indian inlaid stool, letter rack & cased Tibetan spoon £30-40
Book stand. £12-15
Hornby no.1 tank locomotive with scratch built crossing & Vic. "Meteor" children's game £35-40
Pair of cast planters (af). £25-30
Cast early iron & trivet. £15-18
Leather shooting stick. £15-18
Globe. £25-30
Brass oil lamp. £20-25
Blue stone bread bin. £40-45
Early Empire typewriter. £15-20
Boot scraper. £20-25
Antler candle stand. £20-25
Ben Sherman leather jacket (44" chest). £15-20
2 Gucci lady's hand bags (1 dust cover). £50-70
4 Louis Vuitton boxes, 3 bags (empty). £25-30

49.
Oak framed oil on canvas. £15-20
50.
Ralph Lauren lady's hand bag with dust cover. £50-70
51.
Lady's Gucci hand bag and dust cover. £35-40
52.
Ted Baker document wallet. £35-40
53.
Chloe lady's hand bag. £35-40
54.
2 decorative door stops. £15-20
55.
Blumarine Italian lady's hand bag, pair of Tod's lady's pumps (size 37). £50-70
56.
Boxed Hermes scarf. £50-70
57.
Mulberry hand bag with dust cover, Mulberry purse. £50-70
58.
3 decanters, pewter wine jug, fruit bowl etc. £25-30
59.
Shelf of artist materials (new). £10-15
60.
Shelf of boxed Burago cars. £30-35
61.
Seymour Mann boxed dolls. £30-35
62.
Shelf of boxed porcelain dolls, 1 other. £25-30
63.
3 boxed Burago cars, boxed Classico car. £20-25
64.
Marc O'Polo satchel. £50-55
65.
2 shelves inc disco ball, TomTom, shiatsu pillow massager etc. £25-30
66.
Box of cigarette cards. £30-35
67.
Victorian miniature dressing table mirror and Geo. stool. £30-35
68.
2 good albums of vintage stamps. £25-30
69.
Enamelled Buler watch necklace and pin. £25-30
70.
Leather bound hand written friendship book dating to 1800s. £80-100
71.
Davis of Derby brass extending telescope. £80-100
72.
Leather bound Victorian photo album inc some black and white photos. £30-50
73.
3 silver items. £30-40
74.
Album inc quantity of GB cylinder blocks. £15-20
75.
Chinese cloisonne vase and lidded jar. £15-18
76.
Blue stock book inc good mounted mint Commonwealth Islands etc. £15-20
77.
3 silver pendants on silver chains. £15-20
78.
2 Royal Worcester vases decorated with roses by M. Hunt (numbers to bases F126 & 158)
approx 8.5cm tall & 12.5cm tall. £80-120
79.
2 good albums of world and Commonwealth stamps. £15-20
80.
180 George III 1790 brass gaming tokens. £50-70
81.
Early cast money box. £25-30
82.
Leather & brass writing case. £20-25
83.
3 silver necklaces, silver locket. £20-25
84.
Hand painted framed plaque, 1 other. £25-35
85.
Cased silver brush set. £25-30
86.
Box of collectables inc silver, cutlery, cameo brooch etc. £50-70
87.
Early ink stand, brass ink stand, cutlery etc. £50-70
88.
Box of GPO stamp booklets with stamps. £15-20
89.
Box of good collectables inc pipe, glove stretchers etc. £30-40
90.
Tray of assorted coins. £25-35
91.
2 boxes of assorted jewellery etc. £30-40
92.
Box of collectables inc brass ware, pocket watch, weights etc. £25-30
93.
Cased silver cruet set, condiment set, earrings. £40-60
94.
Box of assorted silver cutlery. £40-60
95.
Silver mounted jewellery box. £30-35
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Tray of assorted costume jewellery, opera glasses. £25-30
Silver framed portrait & trinket box. £15-20
Album of mainly Russian stamps. £25-30
Plated decorative belt. £25-35
Tub of collectables inc early glasses, corkscrews etc. £10-15
2 sets of lead soldiers. £30-35
Good box of collectables inc mirrors, ink blotter, scales, binoculars etc. £50-70
3 brass frames. £10-15
Silver bangle. £12-15
Victorian watch chain bracelet. £15-20
Silver choker £15-18
Silver amber ring. £10-15
Compass, Great War Medal given to Sergeant P Walsh. £25-30
Box of assorted costume jewellery. £20-25
Pair of silver amber earrings. £12-15
Rennie Mackintosh silver bangle. £15-18
Box of 5 Benson & Hedges special panatellas. £15-20
Silver bull dog whistle. £18-20
Box of assorted costume jewellery. £20-25
Silver bangle. £12-15
Collection of mint QV stamps. £15-20
Gold cameo brooch. £20-25
3 gold lockets, brooch. £20-25
Silver marcasite ring. £12-15
Decorative cuff bangle. £20-25
Silver cat brooch. £12-15
Vintage monkey (possibly Schuco) £25-30
Silver horse brooch. £12-15
Box of decorative jewellery. £25-30
Coral and yellow metal brooch £20-25
Silver jet pendant on silver chain with matching earrings. £15-18
Gents working Sekonda Ingersoll watches. £18-20
Silver vesta, silver stamp box, one other. £20-25
Pair of silver cufflinks. £10-12
9ct gold leaf brooch. £55-60
2 9ct gold cz rings. £35-40
WWII luminous dial pocket watch. £25-30
Silver clasped pearl necklace. £10-12
Decorative buckle and brooch. £25-30
9ct gold (tested) oval locket. £30-40
9ct gold 5 diamond set ring. £35-40
2 silver tie pins, brooch. £25-30
Pair of 9ct gold solitaire pearl earrings, 9ct gold fox head brooch, 9ct gold locket. £30-35
Antique silver coin bracelet. £20-25
Circa 1950s Smiths Empire luminous dial pocket watch. £25-30
3 silver bangles. £15-18
Pair of antique silver serving forks London 1880. £35-40
Boxed Barkers of Kensington gents watch. £50-80
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Quantity of RAF & Concorde covers inc some signed. £15-20
6 silver items inc vase, thimbles, toothpick etc. £15-18
Box inc vintage fountain pens etc. £20-25
Collection of QV stamps with many better issues. £15-20
5 silver pendants. £20-22
Small wooden box inc 100s of QV stamps. £15-18
Silver gemstone marcasite ring. £15-18
2 tiger eye necklaces, 1 silver clasped. £10-12
Gold bangle, silver rope twist chain. £25-30
Box of collectables inc silver pendant, match striker, beads etc. £25-30
Tray of collectables inc vesta case, silver medal etc. £15-18
Silver bangle. £12-15
2 9ct gold solitaire cz set rings. £35-40
Japanese/Chinese ink stacks for calligraphy, British motor racing medal, cufflinks etc. £25-35
WWII Royal Artillery officers great coat £20-40
Unicycle. £15-20
Dyson DC04. £30-35
Gilt framed signed oil on canvas. £25-30
Gilt framed Japanese plaque. £35-40
Herbert Terry & Sons angle poise lamp £40-50
HMS.Blackcap navy hat. £10-12
Diamante necklace & matching earrings. £12-15
Jaguar car mascot. £25-30
Jewellery cleaning machine. £10-15
Box of costume jewellery. £15-18
Glass scent bottle, fish paperweight. £10-12
12 bells inc Wedgwood, Aynsley etc. £20-25
Box of soldiers etc. £15-20
5 Indian God ornaments. £15-18
3 Doulton plates. £18-20
5 albums of FDCs, presentation packs. £15-20
Lady's Osprey handbag, Billy bag. £20-25
Album of Portugal covers, UMM stamps, 1 Czech album. £20-25
Box of costume jewellery etc. £10-15
Chrome standard lamp & 2 angle poise lamps £20-25
Pair of German vases, pair of ewers. £25-30
2 Caithness paperweights. £10-12
Italian sculpture, blue and white jug. £15-20
Tray of military badges and buttons. £20-25
Bird box, 2 book ends. £10-15
Tin bird sculpture. £15-20
4 gilt framed tapestries. £20-25
Austin Healey tin sign. £15-20
Decorative table lamp. £15-20
2 Leeds plaques. £10-15
3 framed starlight room advertising posters. £25-35
Tomy train set. £20-25
Stone barrel, box of assorted dinner ware, cutlery etc. £15-20
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Janome (ENX24) electric sewing machine, mini Jaguar (493) electric sewing machine. £20-25
4 tin signs. £15-20
2 Tiffany style shades. £15-18
Scalextric mini challenge. £25-30
Brass kettle and trivet, coal shovel, anniversary clock etc. £15-20
Jam pan, enamel pot. £15-20
Denon UD-M30 stereo with remote. £25-35
Box of stamps, part sheets etc. £15-20
3 boxes of assorted games and DVD's £25-30
Box containing 14 stamp albums £15-20
66 OS maps. £30-40
7 West German pottery vases inc Jasba, Baykermeik. £35-40
2 boxes inc part tea set, assorted blue and white ware. £25-35
2 boxes of lady's golf bags. £15-20
Box inc vintage bottles. £15-20
Boxed range rover, Burago dodge viper etc. £25-30
Box of militaria. £20-25
6 West/East German vases inc Scheurich, Strehla. £30-35
Large archive box of stamps, albums etc. £15-20
3 jewellery boxes. £20-25
4 boxes of vintage cars, Meccano etc. £40-45
Boxed Astral 500 telescope. £50-70
Oak jewellery, mahogany jewellery box, trinket box. £25-35
Kings cross London tin plaque. £20-25
Pair of framed reverse painting on glass by Margaret Wyn Ellaway £25-30
2 metal shelves. £20-25
2 middle eastern watercolours. £20-25
Tin MG plaque. £15-20
Pair of gilt framed cattle oil on boards by Dodie Steele. £30-35
2 oil on canvases by Thompson, 4 humorous ink drawings. £25-30
Brass trivet, part companion set, copper bowl etc. £30-35
Box of collectables inc books, perfume bottles, porcelain doll, slides of Fountains Abbey etc.
Assorted collectables inc basket, treen, jewellery boxes etc. £35-40
3 boxes of assorted books inc Observers. £25-30
Lambourghini tin plaque. £15-20
3 framed etchings. £15-20
3 boxes of assorted cutlery. £30-50
Pine framed print, 2 coloured etchings. £20-25
4 boxes inc photos, etchings, ephemera. £50-70
2 gilt framed black & white etchings. £15-20
Brass decorative wall mirror. £15-20
Rover tin plaque. £15-20
Silver pendant on silver chain. £12-15
Royal Doulton appaloosa. £20-30
Colclough tea set, box of bone handled knives. £20-25
Wedgwood presentation box, Celebration of the Millennium (2). £40-60
3 shelves of Royal Worcester Evesham. £80-100
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Royal Doulton palomino. £20-30
Silver locket on silver chain. £12-15
Silver necklace. £12-15
Royal Doulton polar bear DA155. £20-25
Collection of glass paperweights. £15-20
Shelf of assorted copper and brass ware inc horse brasses. £30-35
Shelf of glass ware. £15-20
Quantity of pig figurines. £10-15
2 shelves of Royal Worcester Evesham. £40-60
2 shelves inc Wedgwood hummingbirds, Royal Worcester June garland etc. £80-85
2 shelves of collectables inc Wedgwood wild strawberry, Waring & Gillow candle sticks etc.
3 framed French needle points, pastel portrait of spaniel. £15-20
Box of collectables inc tilly lamp etc. £10-15
2 boxes of assorted plant pots, umbrella stand. £10-15
Box of shabby chic items. £15-20
Box of assorted hand bags, rucksacks. £10-15
2 boxes of assorted soft toys. £15-20
2 Pairs of Hunters wellingtons size 6 & 7. £25-30
3 boxes of collectables inc plated ware, copper, trinket boxes etc. £30-50
Vintage scales and weights. £10-15
9 x 19th century German stoneware bottles by Kreuzberg. £25-30
4 boxes of collectables inc dressing table set, oil lamp, jugs etc. £30-50
Globe. £10-12
2 table lamps, 2 brass planters. £10-15
6 assorted artificial planters. £15-20
2 boxes of interior magazines. £15-20
Vic. oil lamp, hurricane lamp, box of books including Observers £25-30
Box of DVDs etc. £15-20
Harris tweed jacket (M), Barbour coat, 2 jumpers. £50-55
5 framed picture. £20-25
Assorted framed pictures. £15-20
Large quantity of FDCs. £18-20
2 boxes of Masons blue Mandalay. £80-120
2 boxes of collectables inc napkin rings, cutlery, coins etc. £30-50
3 boxes of assorted tools, 2 wooden tool boxes. £30-50
2 planters, vase, spill vases etc. £20-25
Maling vase, fruit bowl. £15-20
Poole charger. £20-25
Pair of Staffordshire dogs. £10-15
Royal Doulton Diana Princess of Wales. £15-20
2 gilt framed hand painted plaques, black & white photo on glass. £25-30
West German Silberdisrel smoking set. £25-30
Art Nouveau tray. £25-28
2 Elizabeth & James boxed sunglasses. £15-20
5 Susie Cooper cups & saucers, 1 cup (saucer missing). £25-35
David Ashby pancheon. £40-45
David Ashby pancheon. £40-45
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Pair of fox bookends. £20-25
3 boxes of vintage Corgi rocket speed circuit. £20-25
Morning coat and top hat. £25-30
Max Mara lady's handbag & pumps size 39. £30-35
Box of collectables inc crested ware, costume jewellery etc. £20-25
2 boxes of collectables inc stoneware, metronome, Ladybird books. £25-30
2 tilly lamps, oil lamp. £15-20
Box of stamp albums, folders. £15-20
Recipe book stand, music stand. £15-20
2 fishing seat boxes, box of accessories and 8 rods (new) £30-35
Vintage lamp, 1 other. £15-20
Panasonic TV and remote. £30-35
Box of crested ware. £20-25
2 table lamps. £10-15
Box of artist materials. £10-15
Toyota (RA62) electric sewing machine. £22-28
5 table lamps. £15-20
3 boxes of collectables inc royal memorabilia, bird figurines etc. £25-30
2 boxed contemporary light shades £15-20
Box of lady's handbags, box of oriental ware. £15-20
Prolectrix record player/CD player. £15-20
Scalextric raceway. £25-30
Onyx table lamp. £15-20
2 jam pans, milk churn. £15-20
2 boxed German dolls. £40-50
2 boxes of camera equipment/ slide projector etc. £50-70
2 boxes of glass ware. £15-20
Large collection of pictures, prints, etc. £30-50
8 boxes of assorted books. £45-50
Large quantity of framed pictures, prints etc. £30-40
2 boxes of bowling balls. £25-30
Quantity of pictures. £10-15
4 industrial castors. £15-20
Box of lady's lingerie. £10-15
Kensington wall clock a/f & brass lantern. £10-15
Box of wool etc. £10-15
Assorted framed pictures. £10-15
Quantity of framed etchings. £15-20
3 1960s design watercolours. £30-35
2 boxes of assorted plumbing items. £15-20
Black & Decker sander, jigsaw, Neilsen cordless drill, etc. £20-25
Large quantity of framed mirrors, pictures, prints etc. £30-35
Fire grate, fire dogs. £30-35
2 16amp extension leads. £25-30
Box of dressing table mirrors (af). £15-20
2 potted conifers. £10-15
Framed oil on canvas by Hindle. £20-25
Box of handbags, DVDs etc. £15-20
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7 planters. £25-30
Quantity inc wall lights, clock, canvases, mirror etc. £25-30
Quantity of framed pictures. £10-15
Copper lantern (af), lamp shades, pendants etc. £30-50
3 boxes of collectables inc wine rack, books, part tea set etc. £25-30
2 boxes of brass ware, pewter & plated ware. £30-35
4 boxes of collectables inc blue and white meat plate, oil lamp etc. £30-35
2 boxes of assorted glass ware inc decanters. £25-30
6 boxes of collectables inc blue and white ware, pancheon etc. £25-35
2 boxes of assorted German stone ware. £15-20
50 OS maps. £30-40
2 boxes of Midwinter. £25-30
Blue and white meat plate, box of books, 2 boxes of collectables. £25-30
2 cases for tripods for donkeys ears binoculars (Jegenstorf) £50-80
Model yacht (af). £15-20
3 assorted table lamps. £15-20
50 OS maps. £30-40
Mahogany jewellery box, cake stand. £25-30
Box of collectables inc brass ware, copper. £15-20
Large quantity of books etc. £10-15
Gilt framed mirror. £30-35
Gilt framed overmantle mirror. £30-35
Marvel comics picture. £10-15
Seiko wall clock, oak barometer. £20-25
3 framed pictures. £10-15
Shabby chic wall clock. £20-25
End of smalls 10 minute break
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Meshwani runner 243 x 62cm. £50-60
Old Balochi 107 x 72cm. £30-35
Suzni Kilim runner 260 x 70cm. £50-55
Gazak rug 114 x 107cm. £50-55
Georgian style mirror. £20-30
Keshan carpet 2.3 x 1.6m. £60-70
Victorian French sideboard. £50-70
Large Bokhara carpet 2.8 x 2m. £60-80
John Lewis French style cabinet on chest. £80-120
Oak grandfather clock with battery movement. £60-80
Stripped pine wardrobe/linen cupboard. £60-90
French wall hanging 75 x 128cm. £35-40
Gilt framed mirror. £15-25
2 silver gilt photo frames (30x40). £20-30
Pine table top drawers. £20-30
X frame small dining table. £30-40
Table lamp. £15-20
Pine dresser and rack. £100-150
@White painted mirror. £30-40
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Pair of table lamps. £20-30
Victorian stripped pine chest. £50-70
Pair of table lamps. £20-30
Retro pine cabinet (af). £30-40
@Bird cage ceiling light. £30-40
@Stepped interior shelves. £30-50
6 modern button back dining chairs. £50-70
Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table. £50-80
2 camel stools and one other. £20-30
Cocktail castle sign. £15-20
Solid yew coffee table. £30-50
Solid pine top kitchen table. £50-70
Blue ground Bokhara carpet 2.3 x 1.6m. £60-80
Modern reading lamp. £20-30
Painted Tv stand. £15-20
@5 tier mirrored stand. £40-50
John Lewis bow front chest. £40-60
2 photo frames. £20-30
Gilt framed mirror. £18-20
2 leather chairs. £30-40
Modern chrome standard lamp. £20-30
The favourite cat picture. £20-30
Pop art wall plaque £10-20
Gilt framed overmantle. £40-60
Persian Balochi 4'8"x3'5" £20-30
Victorian mahogany tripod table (leg af). £20-30
Large French style gilt dressing mirror. £150-200
Mahogany nest of tables £15-20
Late Victorian mahogany torchere. £40-60
Victorian oak chest of drawers. £80-120
Yew wood lamp stand. £20-30
Silver framed mirror. £30-50
Victorian walnut centre table (af). £80-120
Inlaid oval mirror & triptych dressing table mirror £15-20
George III mahogany chest. £150-200
Leather reclining chair and stool. £50-70
Pair of mahogany Chippendale style armchairs. £60-90
Small oak gate leg table. £40-60
Pair of oak Arts & Crafts armchairs. £60-90
Pair of repro carver chairs. £20-30
Mahogany 2 drawer writing table. £70-90
Oil on canvas approx. 4'2"x3'6" £20-30
Egyptian scene wall hanging 5'10"x3'10" £10-20
Victorian pollard oak desk. £100-150
2 modern light fittings. £30-50
Regency mahogany fold over table. £80-120
Chinese nest of tables. £50-70
Late Victorian mirrored cabinet on chest. £70-100
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Victorian inlaid mahogany music cabinet. £70-90
Victorian mahogany Dickens desk. £150-200
Medieval scene wall hanging £25-35
Victorian telescopic standard lamp. £25-35
Large pine gothic dining table, 6 chairs. £100-150
Blond Ercol drinks trolley. £80-120
Pair of oak Arts & Crafts hall chairs. £80-90
Oil painting signed Julie Palmer £20-30
Victorian ash bedside cabinet. £25-35
Yew dresser and rack. £80-120
Rustic armchair. £20-30
Mahogany 5 drawer serving table. £50-70
Bentwood jardiniere stand. £20-30
Small George III mahogany chest. £70-100
Regency mahogany lamp table. £30-50
Stacking desk bookcase by String Furniture, Sweden £60-90
Victorian walnut triple wardrobe (af). £80-120
Victorian mahogany chiffoniere. £50-80
Victorian mahogany corner cupboard. £40-60
Retro ceiling light. £30-40
Brass barley twist effect fire fender. £25-35
Gold brocade upholstered blanket box £20-30
M&S 2 piece suite. £60-80
Modern 2 seater sofa. £30-50
Modern pink sofa. £40-50
Multi York striped 2 seater & 3 seater sofas. £60-90
2 modern suede tub chairs. £50-70
6 modern leather dining chairs. £40-60
3 Georgian country chairs. £20-30
3 pine kitchen chairs. £10-15
4 assorted antique chairs. £10-15
Modern breakfast bar table & 4 painted chairs. £30-40
4 black & chrome bar stools a/f £30-40
8 Chinese yoke back dining chairs. £80-100
Folding directors chair, oak chair (worm) & folding chair £15-18
Victorian kitchen chair, bedroom chair. £10-15
Edwardian armchair, Georgian chair, Victorian chair. £10-15
4 Arts & Crafts style oak dining chairs. £20-30
4 Queen Anne style dining chairs. £10-15
Modern reclining chair. £20-30
Tub chair, bedroom chair. £45-50
2 wooden garden armchairs. £20-30
Grey leather swivel office chair. £20-30
Barracuda lady's bike. £20-30
Multi York salmon pink 2 piece suite. £200-220
Pink tub chair. £90-95
Edwardian swivel office chair (af). £20-30
13 wheel back chairs. £15-20
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2 child's chairs, 3 others. £10-15
2 folding bar stools. £10-15
2 leather sofas, matching foot stool. £20-30
4 Chippendale style mahogany dining chairs. £20-30
Folding metal garden bench. £40-50
Garden bench. £20-30
4 chapel chairs. £20-30
4 Ercol dining chairs. £20-30
4 oak dining chairs. £20-30
Quantity of chairs. £20-30
Teak garden bench. £120-150
John Lewis double bed frame & mattress. £60-90
6 George III style mahogany chairs. £50-70
Victorian extending table, 1 leaf (af). £20-30
Weather vane. £30-40
4 wine racks £30-50
Pair of cast bench ends. £10-15
2 sinks, dog basket, dog cage. £15-20
Victorian table (af). £10-15
Cast pub table. £20-30
Log splitter £40-50
Barker & Stonehouse granite top bar table. £20-30
35 restaurant chairs (af). £20-30
Apollo Excel bike. £20-30
Child's falcon bike. £10-15
Stealth bike, BMX bike & child's trike £15-20
Avendale three birth caravan, first registered 1993 (keys in office) £800-850
Carved stone torso etc. £30-40
Bench saw. £50-80
Cast metal bunk beds. £30-50
2 leather sofas, matching foot stool. £30-40
2 tables (one with no glass) £10-15
Echo petrol hedge trimmer. £30-50
Echo petrol leafblower. £20-30
Echo petrol strimmer. £30-40
Ryobi petrol chainsaw a/f £20-30
Metal trunk & tools. £30-40
Rotowash electric carpet cleaner. £20-30
2 bags of golf clubs. £10-15
Sleepmaster double mattress & base 4'6" wide £30-40
Single bed & mattress, headboard 3' wide £20-30
8 nursing home chairs. £20-30
Overmantle mirror. £20-30
Garden gate, support posts. £30-40
Pine king size bed & lats 5' wide £30-40
Pair of garden gates. £30-40
Modern pine bed, Edwardian bed (a/f) 4'6" wide £10-15
4 Georgian style dining chairs. £20-30
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Plastic door frame (no glass), quantity of pine doors etc. £30-40
Ice machine. £20-30
NEFF built in microwave. £20-30
Bendix washer/dryer £30-40
Bosch dishwasher. £20-30
AEG washing machine. £20-30
Small chest freezer. £20-30
Indesit washer/dryer £20-30
White knight tumble dryer. £10-15
AEG washer/dryer £20-30
Indesit fridge freezer. £20-30
Silver effect Beko freezer. £20-30
Table top Fridge Master fridge £10-15
Victorian toilet mirror, drop leaf table, stools etc. £20-30
Mahogany corner cupboard. £10-15
2 bedside cabinets, dressing table, stool. £20-30
Stained open bookcase. £20-30
French style serpentine sideboard. £30-40
Pair of bedsides, chest, mirror. £30-50
Oak 2 door bookcase. £20-30
Edwardian mahogany cupboard on cupboard £20-30
2 silver framed mirrors. £30-40
Pine dresser and rack. £25-35
Mirrored mahogany cabinet. £15-20
Pine 2 drawer hall table. £30-50
Multi drawer chest, coffee table, side table. £30-50
Light oak 2 drawer cupboard. £30-50
Nest of 2 tables. £10-15
Hifi cabinet modelled as desk. £20-30
2 nests of tables. £15-25
Pine kitchen table. £25-35
Tin trunk. £20-30
Victorian style stained chest. £30-50
Painted Georgian corner cupboard. £15-20
Small pine box, cabinet, mirror etc. £30-40
Large Edwardian sideboard. £20-30
Tray, cabinet, stools, boxes etc. £30-40
Yew wood sideboard. £10-15
Hoover washing machine. £10-15
Metal single bed and lats 3' wide £20-30
Mahogany bureau bookcase a/f £15-20
2 cabinets, tray, coffee table. £10-15
Oak 2 door sideboard. £10-15
Nest of tables, chest, bedside table. £15-20
Pine 2 door cupboard. £10-15
Retro desk and stag corner cupboard. £10-15
Mahogany double corner cupboard. £20-40
Coffee table, shelf, mirror. £10-15
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Victorian breakfast table (af). £20-30
4 towel rails. £20-30
Twin pedestal table. £10-15
Twin pedestal table, 6 chairs. £20-30
2 magazine racks. £10-15
Drop leaf dining table. £20-30
Oak refectory dining table. £90-100
Elm pub table. £20-30
Mirror, picture. £10-15
Bike carrier. £10-15
Oak bookshelves. £20-30
Oak hall stand, dressing chest. £30-40
Open pine bookcase. £20-30
2 oak sideboards (af). £20-30
Single bed 3' wide £20-30
2 kitchen units. £20-30
Oak court cupboard, stool, coffee table. £20-30
Oak blanket box. £20-30
Pine coffee table, 2 trays. £20-30
Filing cabinet, Victorian tripod table. £20-30
Painted framed mirror. £20-30
Child's garden slide. £10-15
Oak barley twist drop leaf table. £20-30
Edwardian mahogany chest. £20-30
Painted box, foot stool. £10-15
X frame dining table. £10-15
Oak refectory table, 6 chairs. £30-40
Modern chest, 3 drawer chest. £30-50
Ashford spinning wheel with accessories £30-40
Pine framed mirror, basket, jardiniere etc. £10-15
3 kitchen tables, coffee table. £15-20
Modern black coffee table. £15-25
Large ornate silver framed mirror. £50-80
Pine dresser rack. £20-40
Modern black sideboard. £25-35
Edwardian secretaire bookcase. £20-30
Mirror, bathroom cabinets, chest etc. £20-30
Dutch TV table. £20-30
2 modern bookcases. £20-30
2 tall bookcases. £20-30
Modern cabinet & fan. £10-15
Vax. £10-15
M&S single bed 3' wide £30-40
3 chairs. £10-15
Modern pine chest, bedside cabinet. £20-30
Modern pine multi drawer chest. £20-30
Pine coat rack, dresser, CD rack. £10-15
Victorian mahogany chest. £20-30
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2 filing cabinets, stool, table. £10-15
Modern print. £10-15
Toilet mirror, trolleys, stools etc. £15-20
Pine chest. £20-30
Victorian pine 2 drawer side table (worm) £15-20
Victorian oak side table. £20-30
Ercol oak court cupboard (af). £20-30
Oak side table, cupboard, drop leaf table etc. £10-15
Modern oak table, 6 chairs. £30-50
Elm refectory dining table. £30-50
2 gilt framed mirrors & 2 prints £20-30
Retro coffee table. £10-15
2 oil paintings. £10-15
Bowl, lamp, 2 vases. £10-15
Painted Edwardian dresser, coat rack. £30-40
Oak barley twist drop leaf table. £15-20
2 corner cabinets, table. £15-20
Dark oak Ercol corner cabinet. £20-30
Modern 2 door wardrobe. £50-70
Painted shelves, modern cabinet. £10-15
Quantity of shelving. £20-30
Yew open bookcase. £30-40
Modern leather king size bed frame 5' wide £30-40
Cast Victorian fire surround. £50-80
Modern mahogany bureau. £50-55
Kitchen larder unit. £30-40
Cream double wardrobe & triple wardrobe. £40-60
Gilt framed mirror. £20-30
Modern oak dining table, 6 chairs. £30-40
2 modern coffee tables. £20-30
Modern pine breakfast table. £15-20
2 foot stools. £10-15
Barley twist drop leaf table. £20-25
Pedestal dining table. £30-40
Cryercraft elm dining table, 6 chairs. £100-150
3 modern glass stands. £10-15
Glass table, mirror, basket etc. £15-20
Box of used golf balls. £10-15
Quantity of stools etc. £15-20
Kitchen unit. £20-30
Painted dressing table with inset bowl & tap £20-30
Modern display cabinet. £20-30
Pine framed mirror. £10-15
Modern pine combination wardrobe. £70-90
End of sale

